
39 Fishhawk Road, Stake Hill, WA 6181
Sold House
Sunday, 13 August 2023

39 Fishhawk Road, Stake Hill, WA 6181

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 3 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/39-fishhawk-road-stake-hill-wa-6181


$2,100,000

Irene Martindale from Harcourts Mandurah is proud to present 39 Fishhawk Road, Stakehill to the market. Step into

serenity with this stunning 8.5 acre Riverfront Haven with designer window walls, bringing the outdoors in, every

season!Embrace waterfront luxury while you Indulge in the allure of riverside living that dreams are made of. Our

prestigious home offers an absolute waterfront escape where the beauty of the river meets the comfort of

home.Welcome into our haven through graceful double doors, where a grand portico opens the way to a world of comfort.

The kitchen overlooks the spacious living area though to the tranquil river and becomes the heart of gatherings.

Expansive window walls paint a canvas of natural beauty, inviting the outside in.Your personal sanctuary with 4 spacious

bedrooms and 2 bathrooms, including a luxurious ensuite with a corner spa bath. The master suite is your haven. Slide

open the doors and let the river views greet you, bringing each morning to life.Host joyous gatherings or unwind in style

amidst a below-ground pool, an outdoor kitchen, and a sprawling entertaining area.Solar panels and solar hot water allow

you bask in eco-friendly living.This exclusive home boasts Quality and Comfort. Beautiful Italian stone flooring

throughout with feature Jarrah benchtops and bamboo-floored bedrooms radiate a touch of class.  Do you need space for

creativity? Discover endless possibilities with a fully self-contained one-bedroom, one bathroom studio situated away

from the main dwelling. Powered workshop comes complete with 3-phase power and plenty room for storage. Gated

entry leads to this prestigious home.  A viewing is a must. This is more than a home; it's a lifestyle. Immerse yourself in

sophistication, tranquillity and the joys of riverside living.Reach Out Today to Start Your Riverside Journey! Contact Irene

Martindale on 0417 355 257 to arrange a viewing.This information has been prepared to assist in the marketing of this

property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information provided herein is correct, Harcourts Mandurah do not

warrant or guarantee the accuracy of the information, or take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly, all

interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify the information.


